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The Aims of Project Supports

✓ To enable people in the target population to start their own business and have sustainable income, to earn their keep, hence to put them out of the target population of social assistances,

✓ To increase active participation to economical and social life of individuals and groups (children, women, young, disabled, elders), who are exposed to poverty and social exclusion or who are under the risk of those, to improve their life standards, and to provide social solidarity and integrity
Ground of the Project Supports

As indicated in the second article of the Law of Social Assistance and Solidarity;

“ Citizens who are needy and vulnerable, who are not subjected to any social security institutions, and also individuals who could become productive and beneficial to society in case of providing temporary assistance or education and training are covered by this Law.”
Target Citizens …

As indicated in the Law of Social Assistance and Solidarity;

These are the people who are poor and could become socially beneficial and productive on the condition that temporarily a little help or education and training opportunity are provided.
Types of the Project Supports...

- Income Generating Projects
- Social Service Projects
- Social Support Project on the Rural Area
- Project of Social Housing
Types of the Project Supports

General Directorate of Social Assistaneces (GDSA) gives priority on the project supports to income generating business establishment projects and social services projects, which will enable needy and vulnerable citizens, who could work, to participate actively into economic and social life.
The Aim of Income Generating Projects;

To enable people who are in poverty to start their own business and have sustainable income.
**Income Generating Projects...**

Project Areas:
(mostly hand labor and production-oriented projects are supported.)

- Vegetal – animal production,
- Agricultural product process,
- Hairdressing,
- Tailoring,
- Hand crafting,
- Turnery etc.
Income Generating Projects ...

For income generating projects, the amount of the support is determined utmost 15,000 TL per person without differentiating between urban and rural areas.

Within the context of Income Generating Projects, repayments are without interest realized with 8-year term as no payment in the first two years and six equal payment in the next six years.
Income Generating Projects...

From the year 2003 until today;

For 16,642 Income Generating projects,
To 63,802 beneficiaries
Total 348,482,604.-TL

were allocated as resources.
Income Generating Projects...

- Poor people becoming productive
- Sustainable Income
- Social Security
Social Support Project on the Rural Area...

Aim;
is to enable families, who are in economical and social deprivation on rural area, to participate into production by becoming members of Agricultural Development Cooperatives and to generate sustainable income

Implementation Areas;
Cattle breeding, sheep raising and green housing.
Social Support Project on the Rural Area (SSPRA) is an income generating project as of its content and is implemented through cooperatives.

Within the scope of the project, for the poor citizens:

- In the field of cattle breeding, 4 cattles for minimum 30 and maximum 120 partners;
- In the field of sheep raising, 25 sheeps and a ram for 50 partners
- In the field of green housing, 500 square-meter green house for minimum 50 and maximum 120 partners are provided.
Within the context of the project, repayments are realized with 8-year term as no payment in the first two years and six equal payment in the next six years.
From the year 2003 in which the project was started to be implemented, until today;

- In 1,107 projects
- 764,653,621 TL resources have been allocated to
- 75,568 families.
Social Services Projects ...

With the Fund resources, social service/assistance projects are supported in order to increase active participation to economic and social life of individuals and groups who are exposed to or under the risk of poverty and social exclusion and to provide social solidarity and integration by improving their standards of living.
Social Services Projects...

Aims..

- Raising the Standards of Living
- Creating Local Cooperation/Synergy
Social Services Projects...

Project areas supported within the context of Social Service Projects:

- Projects for the disabled,
- Community Centers,
- Home Care for the Elders and Patients,
- Social Markets etc.
Social Services Projects...

From the year 2003 until today; in Social Service projects,

- 95.043.237.-TL

were allocated as resources.
Project of Social Housing...

With the cooperation of General Directorate of Social Assistances and Housing Development Administration of Turkey (TOKİ), it is aimed to provide social houses in order to meet housing needs of person and families who are covered by the Law of Social Assistance and Solidarity.
Project Supports on Poverty Alleviation...

- Social Justice
- Income Distribution/Capital
- Education/Social Participation
- Equal Opportunity
- Human Capital
- Socio - Economic Development
Projects ...
Projects ...
Projects ...
Projects ...
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